
 

 

 

QUALITY COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
 

Monday, January 11, 2021, 9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.  
Meeting will be conducted via Teleconference Only 

 

Website Link: https://smcoe.zoom.us/j/2956956869 
 
 

Meeting ID: 295 695 6869 Password: Not Needed 
 

Dial-In Option:   1-669-900-9128 

 
 

Welcome, Introductions, and Check-In    Mary Browning 
 
      
Approval of the January 11, 2021 Quality Committee Meeting Agenda                           Mary Browning 
 
 
Approval of Minutes for September 28, 2020 Meeting      Mary Browning 
 
 
CA Master Plan for Early Learning and Care    Edirle Menezes 
(https://californiaforallkids.chhs.ca.gov/home) 
    

● Summary of Master Plan with focus on state and local quality initiatives 
● Discussion: Impact on work of Quality Committee 

 
Quality and Inclusion Matrix    Mary Browning 
 

● Update on revisions to Quality and Inclusion Matrix / status of pilot 
 
Summary and Adjournment    Mary Browning 
 

The next Quality Committee regular meeting: Monday, March 15, 2021, 9:00 – 10:15 a.m. 

 
Website Link for general meeting: 

https://smcoe.zoom.us/j/99018474446?pwd=RW9RWVFZRmVraDJCOHVKOVVRN2p2QT09 

Meeting ID: 990 1847 4446   Password: 101 

https://smcoe.zoom.us/j/2956956869
https://californiaforallkids.chhs.ca.gov/home
https://smcoe.zoom.us/j/99018474446?pwd=RW9RWVFZRmVraDJCOHVKOVVRN2p2QT09


Child Care Partnership Council Quality Committee Meeting 
Monday, September 28, 2020, Meeting Minutes 

Virtual meeting via Zoom 
 

CCPC Members Present: Lisa Zimiga,  
Members of the Public: Soodie Ansari, Mary Browning (Committee Cochair), Jennie Chien, Cynthia Fong-
Wan, and Andrea Burnett 
Minutes: Mary Browning 
 
Call to Order and Introductions 
Mary Browning called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Committee members who were present 
acknowledged that they all knew each other so introductions were not necessary.  
 
Agenda 
Mary reviewed the agenda there were no recommendations for revisions / additions. 
 
Minutes: 
Minutes of June 22, 2020 meeting were distributed prior to the meeting. There were no 
recommendations for changes and minutes were approved. 
 
Review of Quality Committee’s work form 2020-21: 
Mary reviewed the work done by the committee during 2020-21, with the focus on developing the 
Inclusion Specialization Matrix. She shared the following updates related to the Inclusion Specialization 
Matrix that will impact this year’s goal and activities: 
 

● The QRIS Integration Committee reviewed the matrix and gave input regarding the clarity of the 
language in the RATIO element. There were concerns that the language in the draft Inclusion 
Matrix implied that if a child had unique needs that required additional staff identified on the 
IEP that the early learning center might be obligated to hire that staff. The language was revised 
to indicate that early learning staff would welcome additional staff identified and provided as 
part of a child’s IEP or IFSP. 

● The county, along with 5 partner school districts, has been awarded a 4 year, 5 million dollar 
Inclusive Early Education Expansion Project (IEEEP) grant. Funds from the grant will support 
further development and piloting of the Inclusion Matrix. Specific expenditures that will support 
the work of the Quality Committee include the addition to the Early Learning Support Team of 
an IEEEP coordinator and an IEEEP Project specialist, and stipends for sites to pilot the matrix. 
The Quality Committee will continue to serve in an advisory role while work and timelines are 
driven by the IEEEP. 

● Mary and Edirle Menezes will present at today’s general CCPC meeting on the Inclusion Matrix, 
and CCPC voting members requested to officially support the piloting of the Inclusion Matrix. In 
addition, all participants at CCPC will be provided the opportunity to provide feedback on the 
matrix. Mary shared a link to the google survey -- it was pointed out that non-SMCOE employees 
could not open the survey. Mary thanked the group for this feedback and noted she could make 
necessary changes prior to the CCPC meeting. 

 
Discussion of Quality Committee’s priorities for the 20-21 school year: 



Mary shared the following work that continues to be next steps towards achieving Specializations that 
could be work goals for the Quality Committee during 2020-21: 
 

● Support development of Inclusion Matrix compendium 

● Support pilot / collection of Inclusion Matrix baseline data in county 

● Support development of version that is welcoming to Family Child Care providers 

● Support development of Specialization criteria 

● Support expansion of Specialization to include DLL & Family Engagement 
 
Members discussed whether attempting to provide support in all areas was too ambitious for the 
committee, and whether the Inclusion Specialization should be piloted and with a strong foundation for 
centers before expanding to Family Child Care. The team agreed that with staff from the IEEEP grant 
serving in a leadership role and the quality committee serving in advisory capacity, all the goals seemed 
worthwhile and doable. In addition, Mary noted that there are discussion of involving 4C’s in a 
leadership capacity to develop the Family Child Care version of the matrix. Members agreed that with 
this additional support, work on the FCC version also seemed doable. It was also noted by Andrea that 
focusing on expansion to FCC was consistent with the local QRIS goals, and that the work of each project 
is complementary. Committee members agreed that there were strong linkages between the work of 
QRIS, IEEEP, EQ+IP and the work of the CCPC Quality Committee. 
 
In addition to supporting the above goals related to the Specialization, the Quality Committee 
recommitted to working toward expanding program participation in the QRIS, with a special focus on 
FCC and license exempt providers, including school district special education programs. 
 
Soodie updated the group about two initiatives occurring in the state around quality and Dual Language 
Learners, noting that our local effort towards a DLL Specialization should be informed by both efforts, 
and hence it would be wise to wait until the outcomes of these initiatives is available (possible target of 
early 2021). 
 
Cynthia shared that it is important as we are piloting the Inclusion Matrix to include a definition of 
Inclusion, as practitioners vary widely on what constitutes inclusion. The committee members concurred 
that this should be included in the compendium. 
 
 
Committee meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m.  

 
 

 


